Chamber of Commerce Object to Extra Holiday

Say Shipping Costs Would Be Doubled

A MAJORITY of the members of the Council of the Chamber of Commerce have expressed their disagreement with the Government's proposal to make April 18th a public holiday. Nine members of the Council, including the Hon. Mr. J. B. Holder, have expressed their opposition to the proposal, which they feel would be detrimental to industry.

Rates For Chamber of Commerce Journal Will Be Increased

TRUMAN RECEIVES GREEK AWARD

Plans For Coronation B.I.F. Well Advanced

U.S. Will Challenge British Jet Planes

LONDON—America has finally decided to challenge Britain's jet supremacy. As the process of Governmental reports, it is announced in Washington, has been jet planes and fighters, a band of American and British experts will visit the United States and Canada and study the latest developments in jet technology.

Chamber Of Com. Promise To Tidy City For Tourists

The Chamber of Commerce is making a promise to tidy the city for tourists. Mr. W. Atkinson pointed out that there are several days to come when the day will be a public holiday. He suggested that the Chamber of Commerce should consider the possibility of making the day a public holiday.

C.C. Council Accept Amended Rules

The C.C. Council has accepted amended rules for the operation of the Chamber of Commerce. The amended rules will be effective immediately.

Thermal Energy Project For St. Lucia

In the Province of St. Lucia, thermal energy is to be developed for the use of the people. The project will be financed by the Government and will be operated by a private company.

Coronation Celebrations

The Chamber of Commerce has arranged a number of celebrations for the coronation of the new king. The celebrations will include a pageant, a parade, and a public meeting.

Speech Day

From page 5

The Chamber of Commerce has arranged a speech day to be held on the 18th of April. The speech will be given by Mr. J. B. Holder, who has expressed his opposition to the proposal.

Trinidad Chamber of Commerce Thanks W.I. Delegates

The Chamber of Commerce of Trinidad has expressed its thanks to the delegates from the W.I. who have visited the island. The delegates were received by Mr. W. Atkinson, who expressed his appreciation of their visit.
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